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Despite regional differences in boundaries, U.S. beaches are places anyone can 
enjoy and use, but because individuals need ways to get to the shoreline, public 
access is a critical component in beach use. In nearly every state, some portion 
of the beach is public land, which means that the public has the right to its use. 
Nationwide, public access points are properties located within a jurisdiction that 
gives the public the right of getting to the beach. The Coastal Zone Management 
Act of 1972 encourages local governments to acquire access points, provide 
facilities, and maintain accesses for public use (1972, Title 16, Chapter 33, 
Section 1451–1465). Section 309 of the Coastal Zone Management Act provides 
funding as a part of the National Coastal Zone Management Program (CZMP) 
for states to improve coastal waterfront access (NOAA/NOS/OCRM, 2003). 
Currently, 34 states and territories participate in the National Coastal Zone 
Management Program, (NOAA/NOS/OCRM, 2003, p. 1). The CZMP continues 
to fund public access development, and in 2004–2005, it provided more than 
US$4.3 million to states and communities for planning, acquisition and 
enhancement of public access programs (NOAA/NOS/OCRM, 2003). 
Unfortunately, the US$4.3 million allocated to the 34 states may not be enough 
to maintain these programs. 

 
States must now compete with local economic pressures from rapid population 
growth in coastal communities. Development trends often reduce the land 
available for new access areas or hinder use of existing access sites. While the 
total number of public access points in the U.S. is unknown, nationwide the 
percentage is decreasing as public wants come into conflict with private rights. 
For example, 67% of Florida beaches are now privately held, and beach accesses 
are, on average, one every five miles. In North Carolina, where about 95% of the 
beaches are publicly accessible, only 40% of coastal lands are publicly owned 
(Surfrider Foundation, 2005). Since local governments are “creatures of the 
state,” local implementation naturally involves a reciprocal relationship with 
state governments; local governments get grants and technical support from state 
governments while the states get successful state policy implementation at the 
local level. Previous shoreline public access evaluations only reviewed how well 
each state agency met federal objectives. Little attention was given to local 
government programs, despite acknowledgement that they are the “primary 
implementers of state coastal policies and programs” through land-use powers 
and infrastructure improvements. Clearly, the role of local governments is 
important in the provision of coastal management programs.  
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While most states in the southeast are “high tide” states, public trust 
interpretations vary depending on community needs, state policy and local 
issues. It is important to understand local incentives and constraints, and how 
states respond to public trust implementation debates such as gated 
communities, beach nourishment projects and growing private ownership issues. 
Once we understand incentives that determine local implementation, we can 
provide recommendations for improved public access policy development and 
program administration. 
 
As property values continue to rise and vacant land becomes increasingly scarce, 
many communities also are facing the problem of paying for public access 
programs. Florida and North Carolina, through provision of funds for new 
public beach access projects, often encourage towns to acquire property through 
easements or donations that may be less expensive than fee-simple title 
acquisition. Unfortunately, funding alone is not sufficient to acquire sites large 
enough to address parking or regional facilities. Many communities are unable 
or unwilling to expend additional funds to purchase larger properties with the 
result that new access points often are little more than a path to a dune 
crossover, and perhaps a parking space or two. By definition, it is an access 
point but, in reality, property owners adjacent to the site, or within walking 
distance of it, can also use the access (Blizzard and Mangun, 2003).   
 
Nationwide, communities rely on customary practices, historic laws and federal 
programs to protect public access, but in light of recent coastal development 
pressures, are these tools enough to keep beaches accessible? Demands from 
private developers for vacant oceanfront property increases land values and 
many communities cannot afford to acquire or lease public access points. In 
addition, privately owned, historic access points (e.g. the local “fishing hole”) 
become economic windfalls for owners who can transform vacant land into 
oceanfront residences. Through land-use planning, local jurisdictions must try to 
balance resident and tourist desire for public access with the demands from 
oceanfront landowners who often claim ownership rights to beachfront lands, 
and want limits on public access to “their” beach.  
 
Legal challenges and increased coastal urbanization are causing local 
governments to re-examine how much access their communities really need. It is 
difficult to determine exactly what determines adequate local access because no 
beach access standard exists nationally. Some states do provide guidance to 
local jurisdictions, as does the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers when federally 
funded beach nourishment projects are involved in local decision-making. 
However, local decision-makers interpret guidelines differently, and 
communities nationwide continue to debate the definition of “adequate access” 
as private property rights and public use conflict. Some embrace gated 
communities as extensions of the “private beach” appeal for tourists who rent 
exclusive week-long retreats (Town of Kiawah Island Comprehensive Plan Ten- 
Year Update, 2005), while others encourage the “day trippers” to use public 
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accesses as extensions of the local tourist attractions (City of Myrtle Beach 
Comprehensive Plan, 2000).  
 
One question to consider is why some communities, such as Myrtle Beach, 
South Carolina, embrace public access, while other towns, like Kiawah Island, 
South Carolina, provide none. News articles from around the nation report 
current conflicts in coastal communities about how much public access the local 
government must provide. For example, in Florida, residents dispute who can 
share their beaches and question why inlanders were not savvy or industrious 
enough to buy near the water. Graham Ginsberg is a beach access activist who 
quit the Collier County Coastal Advisory Council in protest over the issue. He 
argued that the county had squandered money from its tourist development tax 
to pay for beach widening rather than for beach access, as is allowed under state 
statute (Zollo, 2005). Although tourist funds are fixing beaches that attract 
tourists, some residents complain that the tourists are taking away more parking 
spaces. “In actuality, the tourists are hurting beach access for the local folks. 
You would think these tourist funds would be used to improve and enhance 
access for the public in general,” Ginsberg said. Collier County has 13 miles of 
beaches, but only seven are open to the public. It has eight access areas for the 
300,000 residents but does not take into account more than a million visitors. In 
contrast, Naples, a neighboring town with a population of only 21,000, has eight 
miles of beach, all open to the public with 37 beach access points (Zollo, 2005). 
 
In North Carolina, parking is another access-related conflict. The town of 
Emerald Isle is completing a nourishment project for 4.5 miles of beach. Gated 
subdivisions front about one mile of that stretch, thus restricting public access, 
and the nourishment project limits access in areas where sand is being placed. 
The town has 20 public access points in the 4.5-mile stretch of the beach-
widening project and a 250-space oceanfront parking lot in the middle of that 
stretch. However, the town prohibits roadside parking near most boardwalks and 
sand paths to the beach. The town manager says that this is more than adequate, 
considering no clear access guidelines exist from the North Carolina Division of 
Coastal Management (NCDCM) (Rawlins, 2005, p. B1). However, “A lot of 
places where 20 years ago you used to be able to park alongside the road aren't 
there today; a house is there. Those places where people used to walk across and 
get access to the beach are quickly disappearing…,” says Charles Jones, 
NCDCM director (ibid).  Tom Walker, an engineer in Burlington who owns a 
house at Emerald Isle, said property owners—especially those on the 
oceanfront—had agreed to property tax increases to pay for beach nourishment 
in front of their homes. “Folks who have paid want their privacy,” he said. “The 
folks that really have a problem are the day excursion folks’….” (ibid). 
 
These are just a few anecdotal examples of the difficulties states and local 
governments have when trying to define adequate beach access. Coastal 
communities are attractive recreation destinations and places to live, but are 
these places becoming increasingly restrictive for beach users who do not own 
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ocean front property? It is important to understand that external and internal 
forces drive local decision-making regarding beach access so local, state and 
federal policy can best protect existing public access and provide incentives to 
communities for continued beach access programs. This study examines four 
questions that will help address public beach use conflicts and local government 
access program implementation. (1) How does local implementation of state 
access policies limit or expand public beach access?  (2) State coastal 
management programs may have recommendations, grant programs, or other 
policies that address local public access programs, but do local governments 
respond to state agencies?  The state/local relationships may not be what 
actually motivate local access programs. (3) If state coastal management 
agencies are not the primary source of local access program implementation, 
then what local level controls govern the implementation of state public access 
policy in coastal communities? (4) Can these local controls be quantified to 
illustrate a predictive model of local implementation of state access policies 
nationwide?  

 
Control of beach access is a spoil in the war over property rights and public 
trust. Although this is not a new issue, ongoing debate intensifies as beachfront 
property rapidly develops to satisfy a booming coastal population, and erosion 
relentlessly gnaws at existing shorelines. The results from the courtroom 
battlegrounds have long-range impacts for local governments who must interpret 
the results in legislation and policy. Local governments have the difficult task of 
incorporating public and private beach rights into the community planning 
process while considering effects of development, economics and recreation.  
Local approaches and attitudes to promoting the public’s right to use the beach 
vary in each jurisdiction, but it is the local government’s responsibility to ensure 
that private interests do not destroy the rights of the public.  In upholding the 
long-established doctrine of public trust areas, communities must be innovative 
and creative in developing methods to create, maintain and enhance public 
access. If local beach access is not protected, “a free and public beach’ will only 
exist for those who can afford it. 
 
To understand the differences in public access that exist across the southeast, 
one study examined conditions in 45 local governments in North Carolina, 
South Carolina, and Florida. While this study found no one significant indicator, 
it shows statistically significant differences between economic, political and 
demographic variables and resulting public beach access programs (Blizzard, 
2005). Understanding incentives that determine local implementation provides a 
basis for recommendations that will help improve public access policy 
development and program administration. Understanding the differences in 
public access programs that exist across the southeast U.S., we can find new 
ways to provide public access programs despite private property conflicts and 
increased demands for oceanfront land uses.  
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